
For a new parent, processing your birth story is equally vital to both your
emotional well-being and physical recovery.

“What are you telling yourself about what happened? 
What do you believe it means about you because it happened?” 

Example…”Because this happened, I am [fill in the blank].” I am weak, I am a bad mother, I am
powerless, etc. Jot down this negative belief, statement or judgment.

Allow yourself an hour for the following activity: 

1. Journal about your pre-birth or expectations of what labor and birth would be like, in particular about how
you, your partner, and birth team would behave like, greet baby, and treat you.

2. Close your eyes and allow your actual birth story play like a video in your mind, starting from when you
knew you were in labor all the way to birth or postpartum. Make a mental note or physical list of any
moments that stir up emotion or create tension. 

3. Choose ONE moment that speaks loudly that you would like to understand in a new way and heal from. 

4. With that moment in mind, answer any or all of these questions:

5. Reflect on the following quote: On the day you gave birth, "you did the best you could, 
and the only thing you could do at the time based 
on who you were in that moment" -Pam England

6.. Close your eyes and rewind your internal birth video again. What has changed about your story?
Do you feel differently about it? Pay attention to what you are now telling yourself about what happened.

7.  Create a new self-belief, one about the new you, the unique blend of who you are as mama and who you
were.  Keep this new affirmation in a visible place you interact with daily. 

Adapted from Labyrinth of Birth by Pam England
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